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¦ By RODNEY TH'TI HER¦ (NEA Smite Writer i
MB Washington. Sept 27 Some of the
jßtardest sho's in Uir Senate tariff tir-
¦bate Will be directed at the appli
¦tton of the compensate a tariff
¦theory.¦ There arc several im-tauirc• of ruin-
Hbensatory duties in the lull pre ru'ed
¦dy the senate limner m:n,n :M ¦' ¦

is. there arc quite a number of
where the principle ( i <-om-
is givrn ns the reason lor

¦ncreascs The argument centers 0:1

¦the question whether the c dm ms m-
¦merely roinprnsatory or whether tin •.

¦ire far above a figure whicli would be
¦only compensatory¦ The heaviest attack., will be due to t
¦igahrt the so-called eonipen a'my

¦tariff on boots ami slier-. Cur and
¦bees made of leather arc now on the
¦free list, but the house pu on a tints
¦of 20 per cent and the :enate rati-
¦fied it. This was tie. ended a- com-
¦pensatory for a 10 per cent duty on
¦tides.¦ Calls It Far Tea High¦ Mr. David J. Lewis, former member
¦of the U. S. tunil commissiui. who
¦s now exporting for tiie Rawleigii

¦tariff bureau and whose umnunut ion

¦will be used extensively by the c.ppo-

¦nents of the Hawley-Smoat .bill, say:,

¦hat if any compensatory rate is jus-
¦tified, the 20 per cent duty is sev-
Bcral hundred per cent too high.
§1 “The compensatory rate on shoes
¦Valued at $2.50 a pair made of cattle
¦hides at 15 cents per pound i.-> 3.6 per
¦cent ” he says. ‘ The difference be-
Itween that amount and 20 per cent m
¦the bill is 16.4 per cent. This is the
¦amount of protection which is given

¦to shoes, the manufactured product,¦as against 10 per cent on lades the
¦raw material which t lie farmer pro-
Iduces. On shoes valued at 53.50 a
¦pair, and having cattle hide soles and
¦retting only, the compensatory rate¦ 1.72 per cent. The difference be-

¦tween that and the amount provided

¦in the bill is 18.28 per cent, the
¦amount of protection granted to that¦ tlass of shoes.

The tariff commission, in 1922.
working out, a basis of duty on hides
and ;• compensatory duty on leather,
'j lowed the figures I have given.

"The duty, 20 pm - cent on shoes, is

o large compared with the necessary
equating compensatory percentage as
not to justify its discussion as a com-
pensatory rate. Indeed, considering
tin t shoe prices have advanced oy

R 8 7 per cent and hides by about 20
jvt rout. or. more pointedly, ibat.
nice . line prices are now 39 per rent

above normal and the prices of hides
below normal, it would be much more
just to ignore the compensatory ra'c

than to make it an argument for
granting a 20 per cent duty."

All tliis dope on shoes is given here-
with became everybody wears them.
Shoos are one of the things in the
taril f bill in which everyone has a
right to get interested. It may be
that there will soon be just as much
fu. s and excitement over shoes as
there is about, the sugar duty in-
crea: c before the tariff fight is over.

Farmer Wouldn’t Benefit

Some large shoe manufacturers told
the senate finance committee that
they didn't sec any reason why there
should be any duty on either hides or
>h<;as. They raid hides were a by-
product and that the farmer would
benefit from the hide duty hardly at
all. because the packers bought their
animals hides and all and sold hides
lor what they can pet. Thus, the
hides duty would help the packers
ratlin- than the stock raisers. It was
also argued, of course, that the higher
prices tiie farmer doubtless would
have to pay for shoes would much
more than offset any increased profits
on hi:-, hides.

T iio original argument for a duty on
•lines was made by J. Franklin McEl-
wain of Boston, representing the Na-
tional Boot and Shoe Manufacturers’
association. McElwnin said that 2.-
200.000 pairs of shoes were imported
in 1928, worth $8,250,000, and that
most of them came from Czecho-
slovakia. where low wages prevailed.

Hlnewyorkll
I New York. Sept. 27.—The seasonal ,

I invasion of precocious street urchins¦ begins with the first winds of autumn, j
I The harbinger of spring is presumed 1
[to be the robin. But. in Manhattan, j
| the harbingers of winter are four tiny
|darkies, who escape Harlem lor the !
|evening to appear between the art, j
lon the sidewalks that front the thr-
laters. There they "snap into 1t.." and
I ambidexterous they are, since one
¦ Whistles and chips hands; another
¦ plays a harmonica and two others do
la duet, dance. Through careful ob-
|lervation they have figured the r\;ie*

| minute of the theater intermissions
| pnd thus they nr" able lo stage from
[tlx to eight dances an evening

| Anri a very good business they do,
Irinco a shower of dimes greet ; their
I rppeoranee. In the early season, thr
I newly arrived vacationers celebrate
[the return of tlie Broadway reason
hy tossing them quarters and half
dollars.

* * *

There is a predatory quality about I
the New York gamins which defies *
analysis. They are as sensitive to
the approach of dancer as a do" m
a forest. Aware that the police •
to stop their unlicensed entertain-

l ment, they manage to rscape rieirr-
[ tion many minutes before a copper

| comes into view. They fairly smell
> the approach of trouble.

This is true particularly of tiw
: youngsters who “piny" the subways
and the elevateds. Th°y arrive on

: the platforms by sneaking under the i
turnstiles. Board the trains, they |
keep one eye open for the guards, i
When safety is assured, they begin’
to “do their stuff." stepping off tap
numbers and trick dances.

Tomorrow they may be highly paid
entertainers of the theater. But to-

YOUR
CHILDREN
4p Q&ut/b&erts Barfam

•We worry ourselves to death over
Children who fly into fits of rage and
(Mr things up or slash their toys, or
hold their breath until they are pur-
ple, but the other children whose
anger takes the form of sulks cause
us no worry at all.

“It takes Johnny a Ion? time to
get over things,” wc say and let it
go at that. When Johnny holds a
grudge and ean remember for weeks
and months some little thing that
someone did to offend him. recalling
awry detail of it. wc don't let it both-
er us at all. We're probably merely
aurprlsed at his memory.

But the truth of the matter is that
it should concern us—decidedlv; the
tamper explosion is by far the safer
•nd better form of anger, if there
tea to be anger at all. The child,
gnd adult too, who can blow up and
forget about it is a more normal and
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day they arc metropolitan waifs
making their precarious way from
day to day—for invariably they are
the castoffs of poor families and must
• hift for themselves—whether their
occupation be that of peddling pa-
pers, shining shoes or shuffling feet.

* * m
The last word in the ultra modern-

istic decorative movement, which
drifted in from Paris via Vienna and
Berlin, is to he found cn the 52nd
tlcor of the Clienin building. There
the Chanin hoys, who rose from Im-
migrant lads to multi - millionaire
builders of sky-reachers. have ex-
pended something like a qurrtrr of a
million debars equipping a theater in
which few theatergoers will ever sit,

This first of the skyscraper thea-
ters, perched at the tip of the ostrich-
hk" nrek which forms the Chanin
Tower, is not built for commercial
purposes. When opened, it will be
dedicated to private affairs. Firms
with offices in the building ran hold
toeir conventions there, show' their
private motion pictures or listen to
tli" speeches of their officials.

The surroundings are arranged with
the last wo-d in elegance. In fact the
entire building reflerts the new mod-
ernism. The elevators are more ex-
clusively designed than most of the
parfumerie:; on the Rite da la Paix.

Which reminds me that the latest
things in elevators about, town are
the pneumatic affairs which give an
occupant, tin* dizzy sensation in the
ears, resembling a trip through the
Hudson tubes. Since passengers are
caged in. the floor is registered by a
trick automatic lighting device that
flashes the numbers on a square of
glass.

It •> all quite eerie, if you asked me.
GILBERT SWAN.

(Copyright, 1329. NEA Service. Inc.*

afe individual as a general rule than
the one who nurses a grievance.

flangersus Suppression
The latter is a form of suppression

that is bound to have unhappy results,
both for the child and those around
him. Its roots are going to spread
underground and develop into vari-
ous forms of emotions far more un-
desirable than mere anger.

Smouldering anger generates re-
sentment. Resentment grows into
hate. And hate will hatch a perfect
hell brood of feelings that turn into
all sorts of products.

Freckles and His Friends

HOM-NPOP

A simple little cause for anger In
the beginning may therefore become
the source of hidden things that willcrop out later, in various peculiar

acts that will arrange and puzzle his
parents completely.

Inhappy Memory
If such a child suddenly takes a

notion to do a spiteful or unkind
thing without apparent cause, his
parents might, be surprised to know
that the real impetus occurred long
enough before for everyone else but
himself to forget. The worst of it
is that he may not be contented withone act to clear the score, but will go
on indefinitely—even after he him-
self may have forgotten the original
offense.

SALESMAN SAM

Of course, all sulks don't end in
such extreme vindictiveness. A child
would have to be decidedly off the
normal center to bear a grudge to
such a marked degree in every case.

But the effect of all suppressed im-
pulses on behavior must be recognized.
Suppressed Impulses of any sort are
bad. but suppressed anger is very
bad.

There is a difference between sup-
pressed anger and controlled anger. Aparent has to be a sort of wizard
to make the nice distinction.

motoe plats violin
Paris.— Two French engineers have

perfected a mechanical violin which
plays without human aid. It has a
number,,, °f beys which press the
•(rings like the left hand <rf a player.
A revolving bow, driven by a motor,
¦crapes the strings to prodnoe the
various tones. Two motors an <a-
ptairtd to the operation, one to MU-tate the motion of the arm and the
m* the swift momma* m the
ML

THE GUMPS—THERE’LL COME A TIME

Be More Careful!

BOOTS ANDHER BUDDIES

Elephants Wandered
Over Dakota Plains
Centuries Ago, Claim

Minot, N. D., Sept. 37.—Here is one
Instance whore drilling for water on a
North Dakota farm meant finding an
cmphanFa tooth * water.

And the dtocovenr proves to scien-
tists that pachyderm monsters were
early residents of tho land of the
Dacota**' tlra—M* of years before

"whin MrHsllaad had drilled 60

*5 Ssr/°*L*
Mt .1- 1sail-,......

quantity but he found a huge tooth
which has been identified at both
the Smithsonian Institution and the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory as belonging to ap elephant
which rosined the plains perhaps 30,-
000 years ago.

Ka Plrtriscene Bra
The tooth now to at the American

Museum. Barnum Brown, curator of
fos* reptile*, asked to have the relic
Mthwetobe viewed by Dr. Henry
Pairflckl Oeborn, curator in chief, who
to now absent on vacation. Dr. Brown
identifies the tooth as “a right upper
milk molar whtoh I refer laelSSas
Impwitnr. the largest of the pleisto-
cene el split ntt . • . .asto Be ape

Pop Seeks Legal Advice

Everything in Its Place

Words of Love

I should guess 25,000 to 20,000 years."
Mr. Helland, a lay minister, found

the tooth on his farm about four
years ago in a subterranean bed of
clay. It was an interesting object
in his household, but was not iden-
tified until it attracted the attention
of Staale Hendrickson of Cotesu, who
prepared some of the tooth
and sent them to the Smithsonian In-
stitution and;the American museum.
Prom the sketches it was identified
by authorities at both places as the
tooth of an elephant of the pleisto-
cene age.

ygr. ¦ thm sent the
to the Amtrti>,n museum,

in a totter to him recently. The type
ofclophant to which this tooth be*
longed ranged chiefly in the south-
western states and Mexico, but some
teeth, presumably of this species, have
been found in Nebraska and Idaho,
Dr. Brawn said.

Seisin Teeth fer Study
“Having been found at a depth of

(0 feet," the letter continues, “it
seems to ms that an
unusual fin has taken place at tide
particular paint, either glacial or the
duMfjfg of § hmstde.

“As to th see t dm)d gusm
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TRIBUNE’S PAGE OF COMIC STRIPS AND FEATURES

to thrive under even men diversified
conditions than the living species, be-
cause we find them in almost every
state.

“I should like to keep this tooth
until October or November so as to
have President Osborn see it; he is
at present monographing the pro-
boscides and is sway on vacation."

The tooth to about five and ooe-
half inches long and three indies
wide, and to broken about the edges,
the relic of an earlier age was un-
earthed at a point at miles from Ga-
teau.
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thief movd to tiam
Cleveland —Arthur Kreske, man*

ager of a shoe department hers, tens'
a story about a tender-hearted thief. 1
apparently a novice at the gaarn. who
broke into the store end took HU 1 *

after Madtaf Iraki to o chair. -

Kreske talked to Mm lefeher end hie 1
words moved the ama not eaten in
two days sad whenthe manager told'
him he'd give him a dollar ter a meal.,
the thief returned H.l». kept |l, and
fled.

Every year the SncNsli past of-
fice department receives many mere
applications for porta as telephone
operators Hub that are vacanetoa.
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